COUNTY OF OSWEGO INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
ANNUAL ASSESSMENT POLICY
I.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

The County of Oswego Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) has adopted this
Annual Assessment Policy (the “Policy”) in accordance with Section 874(12) of the New York
State General Municipal Law. This Policy shall be consistent with and in compliance with the
provisions of Chapter 1030 of Laws of 1969 of New York, constituting Title 1 of Article 18-A of
the General Municipal Law, Chapter 24 of the Consolidated Laws of New York, as amended (the
“Enabling Act”) and Chapter 234 of the Laws of 1973 of the State of New York, as amended
from time to time (said Chapter and the Enabling Act being hereinafter collectively referred to as
the “Act”), and any other applicable law.
II.

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT

The Agency shall annually assess the progress of each project for which bonds or notes
remain outstanding or straight-lease transactions have not terminated or which continue to
receive financial assistance or are otherwise active (each, an “Active Project”) toward its
achievement of the investment, job retention or creation or other objectives of the Active Project
indicated in the Active Project’s application for financial assistance or otherwise considered by
the Agency in its approval of the Active Project.
To perform its assessments, the Agency shall at least annually solicit information from
each Active Project’s representatives regarding investment, job retention or creation or other
objectives of each Active Project and such additional information as the Agency may find
helpful in its assessment or which is required for the Agency to meet its reporting requirements
under the Act (collectively, the “Annual Project Information”). The Annual Project
Information shall consist of information for the period of January 1 through December 31, except
that the period for the first year of an Active Project shall be the date of closing through
December 31. As part of its collection of Annual Project Information, Agency members and/or
staff may perform random or annual site visits of Active Projects. Agency staff shall review the
Annual Project Information of each Active Project for completeness and, if necessary, thereafter
communicate with an Active Project’s representatives to obtain any necessary information not
initially provided in the Annual Project Information. If the Annual Project Information
demonstrates that an Active Project has not met its goals, Agency staff shall meet with such
Active Project’s representatives to assess the Active Project’s performance and its ability to
fulfill the original goals (a “Project Evaluation Meeting”).
Using the Annual Project Information and the findings from the Project Evaluation
Meeting, if any, a written assessment (an “Assessment”) shall be completed for each Active
Project by any member, officer or employee of the Agency or any committee of the Agency. An
Assessment for each Active Project shall be provided annually to each member of the Agency.
Each such Assessment shall be completed no later than March 31 in order for the Agency to
comply with its annual reporting requirements under the Act and the New York State Public
Authorities Law.
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The Agency may establish such other procedures as may be necessary to effectuate the
purpose and goals of this Policy and the Act.
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